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HELP STARTS HERE

We will also launch a re-designed, easier to
navigate website and callers can expect
improvements in service through the installation
of a new telephone system.

A MESSAGE
FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE
In 2019, 430,000 Nova Scotians equivalent to
about 45% of the population, reached out to 211 to
find a helping resource. As compared to 2018,
website traffic increased by 20% to almost 1,200
visits every day, while calls to our contact center
remained stable at about 100 per day. Not-forprofit organizations, the foundation of support in
communities across Nova Scotia, continue to
demonstrate confidence in 211. Referrals from
service providers accounted for 46% of the calls
our staff received in 2019, up slightly from the
year before.
The 211 Nova Scotia Board of Directors has
provided valuable oversight this year. Through the
committee engagement of our directors, our
original strategic plan from 2013 was critically
examined and a comprehensive enterprise-wide
risk analysis was completed. We are pleased to
report that a new strategic plan is nearing
completion, setting out the role and direction of
211 through to 2025 and beyond.
We’re excited about 2020. The United Way of
Prince Edward Island has recognized the work
done by the 211 team in Nova Scotia and we will
be providing contact center services to residents
of the island, starting in the second quarter of
2020.

Our 2020 business priorities will focus on reaching
out to those Nova Scotians who are not yet aware
of our service. We will do this through sharing
information on needs, leveraging our reputation,
collaborating with service providers, and learning
more about those we serve.
No report on our success could be complete
without acknowledging the financial support of
the Province of Nova Scotia and United Ways in
Cape Breton, Pictou, Colchester, Cumberland,
Halifax and Lunenburg. Without the commitment
of these funding partners, our past achievements
would have been impossible and our future
aspirations unattainable.
On behalf of the staff and Board of Directors,
thank you for believing in 211. If you have
suggestions on how we can do better, we hope
you will let us know.
Sincerely,

Jennifer Parker, Board Chair,
Jennifer.parker@nspower.ca

Mike Myette, Executive Director
mmyette@ns.211.ca

The
2019 Big Picture
Our Navigators answered
36,652 calls and identified

over 34,000 needs
Our website was visited

394,417 times
and 94% found a helpful resource
Our callers received

37,984 referrals

TOP
CALLER
NEEDS
Health Needs

14%
Food

to 5,049 different helping resources

11%

Our data group updated 92% of our

Housing

8,839 active records

10%

Our Team attended over

50 outreach events
promoting 2II to over 2,500 people

what people are saying
"I'm very happy I called. Michelle was the
most compassionate, caring person I've ever
dealt with; she heard my need and then took
it to places I wouldn't have thought of. I'm
hugely grateful for the connections she made
for me and I can't thank 211 enough."
- 211 Caller

"I cannot speak highly enough about
211. Pam was so calm and
knowledgeable. My little family is so
grateful for the help she gave us. If
it weren't for 211 I would never have
known that all this help was there
for me" - 211 Caller

Financial

8%
Utilities

6%
Legal Help

6%
Transportation

3%

FACTS &
FIGURES

100%

86% of callers surveyed reported
following up on the referrals we provided.
Of those who followed up, 76% said they
received help. We returned 100% of
messages on the same day they were left.

of callers surveyed would
recommend 211 to someone
they care about

2II Nova Scotia continues to pride
itself on a proven record of impact
and value.

GIVING BACK

TO THE COMMUNITY

The information we collect on the met and unmet needs of Nova
Scotians is intended to help identify service gaps in Nova Scotian
communities. We want to share this information in hopes that doing
so will contribute to better informed decisions around investments in
new services for areas that are currently underserved. Our
comprehensive inventory of community resources is also available
to organizations serving the public good, whether they seek to
create asset maps for research or public awareness purposes. To
learn more call 902-466-5725 or email: info@ns.211.ca

179

total years of
human services
experience in our
Navigator group

98%

percentage of callers
who received the
referrals they
needed in their first
call.

$1.15 6:43 33
annual cost of 211
service per Nova
Scotian (based on
2012 census)

877

number of new
records added to
our database of
services and
programs

average length of a
call in minutes

96%

percentage of
callers’ needs for
which we were able
to offer a helpful
referral

average seconds
a caller waited to
have their call
answered

8

number of
internationally
accredited 211
services in Canada,
including Nova
Scotia’s

99%
of callers surveyed said
they were happy with the
service they received from
our navigators

OUR
IMPACT

SOME 2019 SUCCESS STORIES
Every year, our team of community resource
navigators speak with over 30,000 Nova
Scotians. Each conversation is unique, Most
are heart wrenching, and many of them, even
though we’ve been doing this work for seven
years, still reveal needs for which a solution is
not at all obvious.

As difficult as our work is, it is also
incredibly rewarding because it routinely
presents opportunities to impact the lives
of others in positive ways that neither we
nor they would have thought possible. We
encourage our employees to tell us about
those opportunities through what we’ve
come to refer to as “goosebump” stories.
From amongst the dozens of stories
submitted we’re honoured to present our
readers with these true-life examples of our
impact in 2019. The names and
circumstances have been altered to assure
confidentiality.

Bob was a grieving, isolated veteran, left permanently disabled from an accident which also took the life
of his wife. Although Bob had adult children living out of Province, he was reluctant to seek their help.
Bob felt there was nothing left to live for. Encouraged by our navigator, Bob agreed to allow us to
contact one of his children, who immediately jumped into action. Within a week, Bob was receiving help
from several local agencies as well as Veteran’s Affairs and was looking forward to attending a veterans
social gathering, arranged through his local Legion.
A call we received from Linda, an employee of Nova Scotia Works reminded us, that for many people,
the simplest of challenges can mean the difference between success and failure. Linda’s opening
comment to our navigator was “If anyone can help me figure this out, it will be 211." Linda’s client was
Jennifer, a local unemployed woman, who had finally managed to overcome a prolonged debilitating
illness and had a job interview scheduled. Unfortunately Jennifer's financial situation was such that her
home was without electricity and the simple act of showering before her interview was impossible. Linda
and our navigator came up with several workable options that allowed Jennifer to pursue her goal of
finding employment.
Allen, a single dad of two teenage girls, found himself unemployed for the first time in
his life. Then his car broke down, further hampering his efforts to find work and to
feed his family. Our navigator advocated for Allen with two service clubs in Colchester
County and got free local transportation to a grocery store, grocery money and a grocery
voucher for use later. Allen received the “hand up” he needed.
Fred is a volunteer with a service club on the South Shore. Fred’s comment to
our navigator was a memorable one; “211 reaches out to us for help but now
it’s our turn to reach out to 211”. Alice, a woman whom Fred’s club had been
helping, now needed more help than the club could provide. Besides being
mobility challenged, Alice’s medical issues were resulting in mounting debt and
she was becoming increasingly isolated. We helped Frank and Alice find local
transportation, assistance with medical expenses, home meal support and a
low-cost “fall alert” alarm. Fred’s reaction said it all “Thank you for your
help! I appreciated it so much as did Alice. There are so many people living in
desperate situations”.

WITH THANKS

THE 2019 2II NOVA SCOTIA BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Chair: Jennifer Parker, Director, Customer Care, Nova Scotia Power
Past Chair: Ramsay Duff, CEO, MacLeod Group
Vice Chair: Doug Boyd, Former President, Mara Consulting
Sec/Treasurer: Safia Rahemtulla, CPA,CA, CIA, Senior Manager, Advisory Services, Ernst &
Young LLP, Halifax
Province of NS: Mary Archibald, Executive Director, Customer Contact and Collection
Services, Department of Service Nova Scotia and Internal Services
United Way: Sara Napier, President and CEO, United Way,Halifax
Union of NS Municipalities: Tina Connors, Councillor, Municipality of the District of Chester
Members at Large
Maria Cain, Manager of Community Integration Services, Immigration Services Association
of Nova Scotia (ISANS)
Andre Gallant , CEO, YMCA, Sydney Nova Scotia
Jim Gunn, Ph.D., Sole Proprietor/Consultant, Gunn’s Leadership Consulting Services
Sarah MacIntosh-Wiseman, Chief Executive Officer, Pictou County Regional Enterprise
Network
Njabulo Nkala, Director,Entrepreneurship, Innovation & Growth, Black Business Initiative
Lindsay Peach, VP Integrated Health Services, NS Health Authority
Mike Townsend, Executive Director, Directions Council of Nova Scotia

Thank You
to our
Supporters

In 2019, service providers contributed to almost half (46%) of the
calls we answered, either by calling 211 on behalf of a client or
suggesting that someone in need reach out to us. We are grateful
for the trust that the sector has placed in our service and we value
any feedback so that we can continue to improve on both the
quality and quantity of referrals to organizations across the
Province. Accurate information on programs and services is critical
to our ability to connect people in need to those who can help
them. 211 is committed to ensuring that the information in our
database is continually updated. Increasingly, service providers are
contributing here too, using our convenient on-line updating tool to
easily and quickly update their information. Want to learn more
about this? Call 211 or email us at info@ns.211.ca

Unmet Needs
4% of our callers’ needs were reported as “unmet”. This means we were
unable to offer them a referral to a program or service to meet their need.
There are various reasons for this. Sometimes, the closest helping
resource is too far away. As a means of helping the greatest number,
many organizations limit the frequency with which clients can access their
services. For programs that have a low income threshold, we frequently
find that family income is too high to make them ineligible for the support
they need

2II Information and Referral Services Association
Statements of operations and surplus
Year ended December 31

2019

2018

Revenues
Government funding
Private funding
Grant Revenue
Other revenue

$

945,000
78,994
23,211
45,554
1,092,759

945,000
60,200
70,220
1,075,420

Expenses
Advertising
Depreciation
Insurance premiums
Interest and bank charges
Office expenses
Office rent
Professional services
Repair and maintenance
Salaries and benefits
Staff training
Telecommunications
Travel

32,685
13,362
2,969
2,486
17,463
17,374
173,276
1,105
778,591
3,880
37,709
14,782
1,095,682

48,399
14,126
3,211
3,095
19,463
15,639
146,321
108
780,486
7,968
35,139
16,489
1,090,444

Deficiency of revenues over expenses

$

(2,923)

$

(15,024)

Surplus, beginning of year

$

157,360 $

172,384

Surplus, end of year

$

154,437 $

157,360

211 Nova Scotia gratefully acknowledges its partners
and supporters for helping to make our information
and referral service a reality.

United Way Cape Breton
United Way Colchester County
United Way Cumberland County
United Way Halifax
United Way Lunenburg County
United Way Pictou County

211 Information and Referral Services Nova Scotia is a not-for-profit society that provides navigational
assistance for social and community services within the Province of Nova Scotia. 211 has information on
thousands of services provided by non-profits, community groups and government departments.
Information is available 24 hours a day, seven days a week, 365 days a year, in over 140 languages.

